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Abstract
Smartphones are not just piieces of hardw
ware, they at saame time also dip into softw
ware features suuch as commu
unication
systems. The aim of this sttudy is to exaamine primaryy school princiipals’ experiennces with smaart phone appllications.
Shedding lighht on this subjeect means that this research iis qualitative. Criterion samppling has beenn intentionally selected
for use in this research. Thhe criteria takeen into considderation includde that the ressearch particippants must be primary
school principals, and thaat the particippants use smaart phones w
with Android-bbased commuunication syste
ems and
Android-basedd apps. Particcipants volunttarily used thhe application that was devveloped by thhe researcherss over a
one-month peeriod during thhe 2015–2016 Spring teachinng term. The vvast majority oof primary schoool principals who use
smartphones found smartphhone apps to be very beneeficial. On onee hand, primaary school priincipals experiienced a
number of poositive encountters with smarrtphone apps, including insttant accessibiliity, quick acceess to informa
ation, the
steer away froom memorizingg information,, access to conntemporary infformation, timee saved in term
ms of decision making,
as well as reffrain from maaking errors. O
On the other hhand, principaals also experrienced several negative enc
counters,
including conffronting inacceessibility, addiiction, and makking lazy educcation.
Keywords: prrimary school principals, sm
martphone appss, smartphone
1. Introductioon
Present-day teechnology andd technologicall devices are eever rapidly annd constantly aadvancing, esppecially when it comes
to bells and w
whistles featurees. As the largee and clunky computers of yyesteryear disapppear, much sm
maller and much faster
performing deevices are groowing in num
mber. The phoones of the paast, which weere used solelyy for basic fu
unctional
communicatioon, have been changed and aadvanced throuugh computeriization. Todayy’s cell phones, when compa
ared with
their predecesssors, are veryy different bothh in terms of hardware and in of softwarre. This hybriddization of cell phones
with the com
mputer features has thus cooined the term
m “smartphone.” PC Magaazine (PC Magazine, 2016) defines
smartphones aas being advannced technologgical devices thhat can be usedd like computeers, including hhaving featuress such as
web access, m
music, videos, and
a GPS naviggation, etc.
Smartphones are not only just pieces haardware; they at the same time have sofftware, i.e. coommunication systems
software. Smaartphones alsoo make use of programs knoown as “appliccations” or “appps”. With thiss in mind, a market
m
as
emerged for tthe developmeent of apps speecially-designeed for smartphhones. Thus, uusers are able tto directly access apps
for their phonne as well as are
a able to exaamine and filtter through appps according tto their needs,, as well as ea
asily and
install use appps according too their wants. According to Statistsa (2016), some 2.2 m
million Android apps, 2 million iOS
apps, 699 milllion Windows apps, and 2344.5 thousand BlackBerry apps exist on the m
market as of 2016.
Today’s smarttphones can, in
i addition havving applicatioons that enrichh marketing services (Kocaak, Dilek, and Saniloz,
2013) and serrving as individdual tracking ssystems i.e. too lower losses (Batmaz, Çeliik, Bayılmış, aand Kırbaş, 2015), also
give value to mobile-basedd educational apps (Yüksel,, Çankaya, Yaalçınkaya, andd Ateş, 2016). Pattern, Sanc
chez and
Tangey (20166) noted that sm
mart phones inn education caan be used as a basic methodd resource for exam prepara
ation, not
taking, and laanguage studyy, interactive examinations,, simulation ggames, data acquisition, loccation awaren
ness, and
instant messaaging, etc. Whhen studies innvolving (the use of) smarrt phone apps within an edducational con
ntext are
examined, whhat is encounteered deals withh primary schoool teachers ussing game apps as a homewoork tool (Neun
neier and
Lochmann, 20015), health appps that are eaasily accessiblle to school nuurses and students (Penfold, 2013), atlas apps
a
that
easify the teaching of and students studyy of geographyy (Nunez, 20113), and educaational apps thhat all-encomp
passingly
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strengthens the relationship between schools and guardians (PR Newswire, 2013).
The aim of this research is to study primary school principals’ experiences with smartphones. Within this, the following
sub-aims have been examined in order to provide focus:


What do primary school principals think overall about the use of smart phones in education?



What positive experiences with smart phone apps do primary school principals have?



What negative experiences with smart phone apps do primary school principals have?



Within the context of these experiences, what are their suggestions?

2. Method
2.1 Research Model
This study’s research is qualitative and aims to highlight primary school principals’ experiences with smart phone apps.
Qualitative research methodology was chosen in order to examine these overall experiences in much greater depth.
2.2 Research Participants
Criterion sampling was the method of research used. The criteria taken into consideration include that the research
participants must be primary school principals, and that the participants use smart phones with Android-based
communication systems and Android-based apps. Principals who either don’t use smart phones or who use
non-Android-based smart phones where not considered for this study. Personal characteristics about the participants are
presented in Table 1:
Table 1. Research participants’ personal characteristics
Variable
Gender

N

Female

1

Male

9

Years of experience as in administration
10 years or under

3

11 – 20 years

4

21 plus years

3

Career experience (overall)
20 years or under

5

21 plus years

5

Smart phone use (number of years)
2 years

1

3 years

4

4 years

1

5 years
Finds regulations to be beneficial
Little benefit

4

Some benefit

2

Great benefit

7

1

As can be seen in Table 1, there were a total of 10 participants—one of which was female, the other nine male. Three
people had 10 years’ and below of administration experience, four people had between 11 and 20 years of experience,
and three people at 21 plus years of experience in administration. Five people had been working for 20 years or under in
their career, five people had been working for some 21 plus years. As for how many years principals had been using
smart phones, one person had been doing so for 2 years, four people for 3 years, one person for 4 years, and for people
for five years. As for the implementation of regulation, one person found it to be of little benefit, two people found it to
be of some benefit, and seven people found it to be of great benefit.
2.3 The Development of the Smart Phone App
With the goal of developing of a smart phone app, firstly, what resources principals felt were needed in terms of laws,
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codes, implem
mentations, annd guidelines, etc. was reseaarched and gaathered. Durinng this period, Internet imag
ges were
found, and ressources on currrent legislatioon that were noot available in text searches were converteed into text forrmat and
then made ssearchable. Using this info
formation, andd with the nnecessary genneral guidelinees, laws, cod
des, and
implementatioons in place, this
t
informatioon was converrted into an innternally searcchable and eassy-to-access ass needed
Android appliication.
Then, this devvelop Android app was uploaaded into the G
Google Play A
Android markett and presentedd as easy to ac
ccess and
easy to use. It was ensured that
t the develooped Android aapp be made sm
mall in size, thhus an 821 KB-sized app thatt took up
very little phoone space. Alsso, the app couuld be used onn any smartphhone with a miinimum of an Android 2.3 platform,
p
again small inn size. A samplle screenshot oof the developeed app is displaayed in Figuree 1.

Figure 1. A saample screenshhot of the “Leggislation” Andrroid App
The android aapp was introduced and maade available via a workshoop to principaals working inn primary scho
ools in a
provinces cenntral district inn Turkey. Partiicipants volunntarily used thee application oover a one-moonth period du
uring the
2015 – 2016 S
Spring teachingg term. Finallyy, primary schoool principals’ experiences uusing the app w
were examined.
2.4 Data colleection Tools
An open-endeed survey wass developed aand used as a data collectioon tool. An oppen-ended surrvey was prefe
erred for
reasons such aas that the queestions were nnot dense for pprincipals and that the surveey was compleetely accessible for the
participants. O
On the open-eended survey form providedd to the principals, the queestions given m
measured posiitive and
negative smarrtphone app exxperiences, as w
well suggestionns. Then, the ccompleted survveys were trannsmitted.
2.5 Data Anallysis and Interppretation
Descriptive annalysis was used to analyzee the data bassed on the datta obtained frrom open-endeed survey. Descriptive
analysis analyyzes and interpprets the obtainned data withiin the frame of the topic in question. A quualitative data analysis
program NVivvo proved to be of benefit inn analyzing thee interview data. The NVivo program packkages’ “free” an
nd “tree”
nodes providee a clearer and more intelligibble means of ppresenting whaat is being anallyzed.
Finally, the nnext phase invvolved the coollected data bbeing separateely analyzed both by the researches and by an
independent eexpert. The ressults of both aanalyses reveaaled favorable themes. Withiin the context of this, differrences of
opinion betweeen the researcchers and the inndependent exxpert were idenntified. The ressearchers and eexpert either id
dentified
the same them
me or assumedd no common ttheme whatsoeever. If there w
were thematic differences beetween the ressearchers
and independeent expert, thiss was also idenntified as beingg a difference of opinion. W
Within the conteext of common
n themes
confirmed by the researcherrs and independent expert, M
Miles and Hubeerman’s (1994)) suggested forrmula of (Cred
dibility =
Agreement / A
Agreement + Disagreement)
D
) x 100) was uused, with 87%
% reliability. A
As the credibillity number was larger
than .70, the thhemes that aroose were assum
med to be reliabble.
3. Results
In the resultss and commenntary section, the results annd commentarry of the reseearch’s goals concerning prrincipals’
experiences w
with smartphonne apps in educcation have beeen presented syystematically.
3.1 Primary SSchool Principaals’ General T
Thoughts on thee Subject of Sm
martphone Usee in Education
n
Firstly, withinn the context of the researrch, primary school princippals’ overall ggeneral opinioons on the su
ubject of
smartphone appp use in education were exaamined. These views are shoown in Figure 22.
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Fiigure 2. Primaary school prinncipals’ opinionns on the subjeect of smartphoone app use inn education
As can be seeen in Figure 2, primary schoool principals hold no negattive opinions aabout the use of smartphone
e apps in
education. Acccording to thee principals, ussing smartphonne apps presennt beneficial eaase independennt of time and location,
ease of use in education, andd advantages ssuch as the chaance for effectiive use of timee.
with regards tto smartphonee app use in education, onne was the be
enefit of
Of the positivve aspects prrincipals felt w
independence from time annd location, ass broadly exprressed in the oopinion “Educcation-purposed smartphone app use
presents a benneficial opporttunity when noot tied to the cooncepts of tim
me and place”. The chance foor effective use
e of time
was also provvided, as broaadly mentioneed in “Some (smartphone) apps prove bbeneficial in terms of effective and
productive usee of time.”
One principal expressed briefly that accesssibility is the most importannt factor. Anotther, on the subbject smartpho
one apps’
use to educatiion noted “I use
u smartphonee apps for eduucation in everrything. I find it useful. Stayying informed
d and not
keeping ones distance from advancement is necessary inn an ever advanncing and channging world.”
3.2 Primary scchool principaals’ positive expperiences withh the use of sm
martphone appss

Figure 3.
3 Primary schhool principals’ positive expeeriences with ssmartphone appps
17
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When the prinncipals particippating in the reesearch’s posittive experiencees were examinned, a numberr of optimistic opinions
were expresseed. Instant accessibility, timee saved in term
ms of decisionn making, ease and speed of access to info
ormation,
potential desirred benefits inn terms of placce and time, annd a refrain froom errors madde are some off the favourable things
that were expeerienced by schhool principals.
Primary schoool principals’ viewed
v
the easse of access to information as either “Researching legislaation needs to be just a
click away foor researcherss”, or, as “A good, sound application thhat makes acccessibility to legislation eassy when
encountered”. As for quick access to infoormation, bothh “Access to ddesired informaation in the shhortest amountt of time
possible”, andd “The legislattion is (meant to) be accesseed quickly. It must be alphaabetical in ordder to be of better use”
were cited.
m errors was another
a
one off the positive eexperiences haad by primary school princippals. One prin
ncipal on
A refrain from
this subject sttated that, “I found
f
this app to be beneficiial in that it w
was created bug-free”. Anothher principal, on
o being
able to keep ttrack of changges, expressedd: “To closely keep track off all changes in legislation”.. Another prin
ncipal on
keeping inform
mation from having
h
to be m
memorized exprressed that “haaving informattion on an as-nneeded basis in
nstead of
having to mem
morize all legisslative informaation is beneficcial.”
Another posittive experiencee was being abble to benefit ffrom desired tiime and place. One principaal stated “being
g able to
access legislaative informatiion whenever and from whherever I wannt.” Then, on the matter off being able to access
up-to-date currrent informatiion, principalss were of the oopinion that “eensuring that ccurrent inform
mation on legisllation be
made accessibble from anyw
where.” Finallyy, when it cam
me to how sm
martphone app use saves tim
me in decision--making,
principals mentioned eitherr that “decision making wheen keeping the system conttinuously updaated”, or that “using a
legislation appp in education saves principaals time”.
3.3 Primary SSchool Principaals’ Negative E
Experiences with the Use of SSmartphone Ap
Apps

Figure 4.
4 Primary schhool principals’’ negative expeeriences with ssmartphone appps
When principals were askedd about their nnegative experiiences with sm
martphone appp use, some exppressed there being
b
no
negative aspeccts, some exprressed there being no negatiives if kept upp to date, and some appeared to have a nu
umber of
negative expeeriences. Thesee, possibly due to being unaable to access the table of ccontents, feediing into addicttion, and
making adminnistrators lazy.
On the matterr of inaccessibiility, principals responded w
with “None of tthe files openeed”. On feedinng addiction, re
esponses
included “[Buut] I’m against addiction”, “T
The negative aaspects are enaabling addictioon”, and “It cauuses addiction”
”. As for
principals’ ressponses regardding [the app] m
making adminiistrators lazy, ““It potentially makes things a little too easy for the
users. It can ppotentially blinnd people’s cultture of researcch.”
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3.4 Primary SSchool Principaals’ Suggestionns on the Subjeect of Smartphhone App Use B
Based on Their Experiences

Figgure 5. Primarry school princcipals’ suggestions based on their smartphoone app usage experience
Primary schoool principals’ experiences
e
in using the smaartphone app hhas given rise tto a number off suggestions. Some of
these suggestiions include thhe need to moonitor informaation, making the app accesssible to a brooader range off people,
keeping inform
mation up-to-ddate, deliveringg the table of ccontents effectiively, and doinng more in term
ms of advertise
ement.
On the subjecct of keeping information
i
cuurrent, princippals cited that “Out-of-date llaws, regulatioons, notices, and
a other
legislation has to be thrownn out, and conntinuously keppt up-to-date”,, as well as em
mphasized thaat “more in the
e way of
advertising coould be done”. Furthermore, one principal w
was of the opinnion and thus suggested thatt “One first nee
eds to be
good smartphoone user”. Anoother expresseed that “This appp needs to reaach a broader aaudience, espeecially introduc
cing it to
Faculty of Eduucation studennts”, respectiveely being undeer the opinion tthat the app neeeds to be moree widely circullated.
Moreover, prinncipals expresssed that the taable of contentss needs to be pput together byy an expert, nooting that “App
ps should
be prepared by specialists”. Alongside thiis, one princippal suggested tthat the inform
mation needs too be monitored
d, stating
that “As the innformation exxists in cyber sspace that is soometimes uncoorroborated annd that much oof the informattion may
be lack citatioon, this thus cann give users faalse informatioon. It should bee monitored.”
4. Discussion
w used the ssmartphone appp have by andd large found iit to be very beneficial. No principal
p
Primary schoool principals who
was of the opinion that the use of smartphhones for educcational purpooses was a badd idea. They w
were of many a positive
opinion such as that it made education eaasier, it ensureed easiness duee to its indepeendence from ttime and locattion, and
that it ensuredd an effective use
u of time.
Primary schoool principals on
o the subject oof the app itseelf confirmed hhaving a numbber of positive experiences in
ncluding
instant accesssibility, quick access to infformation, the push away ffrom having tto memorize iinformation, access
a
to
up-to-date infformation, saviing time on deecision-makingg, as well a reffrain from makking errors. Wiith regards to the
t latter
two experiencces, primary scchool supervissors felt that addvancing vocaational aptitudde from a portaability perspec
ctive was
important. Thhese positive experiences
e
coorrelate with fi
findings made by Ly, Asplunnd and Anderrsson (2014) in
nvolving
Swedish midddle school priincipals in whhich smartphoone apps weree shown to haave positive eeffects during stressful
situations.
On the other hand, several negative expeeriences such as potential cconflicts over being unable to access the table of
contents, the potential for addiction, andd lazifying edducation were also encounttered. Within this context, negative
experiences ssuch as addiction and the lazifying of education weere seen as beeing psycholoogical. These findings
correspond w
with similar finndings by Roddrigues (2011) involving cerrtain South Affrican firm addministrators having
h
to
have several rrules put in plaace in order to effectively usee their smartphhones during w
work as well as correct their shortfall
in personal aggency.
Based on whaat was drawn from
f
primary school princippals’ experiences with smartpphone apps, suuggestions therreof thus
include that sppecial attentionn should be givven to the tablee of contents, iinformation be kept current aand monitored, and that
the app be marrketed to a broader audience. Below are thee established suuggestions baseed on the findinngs of this rese
earch.
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M
More smartphoone applicationns should be ddeveloped for pprimary schooll principals/addministrators.

 Devveloped smarrtphone apps should have up-to-date innformation, innstant accessiibility, and be
b given
proominence.


D
Developed sm
martphone apps should be intrroduced to prim
mary school prrincipals.



S
Smartphone appps should be ddeveloped for various facetss of education.
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